27 March 2021

A meeting at the LARKS East Flying Field called to order at 11:00 am by Walt Senour.

Guests and visitors were introduced.

The minutes of the 23 January 2021 meeting were read and approved. The checking account balance was read.

Field & Safety: Wayne York reported there have been no issues.

OLD BUSINESS:
1. Michael Gill will address LARKS West Turbine Safety Protocol/Rules at a later date.
2. The work on the CONEX is on hold until adequate water pressure can be developed for the pressure washer.

NEW BUSINESS:
1. Port-O-Let for LARKS East. A motion was made and seconded to provide a Port-O-Let at LARKS East for the year. Discussion were held. A motion was made and seconded to vote. The motion passed.
2. Dave Warner asked the members about the disposition of the two simulators LARKS owns. Dave proposed donating the two simulators to the Sumter Civil Air Patrol Squadron. A motion was made and seconded. The motion passed.
3. Walt Senour suggested holding the next meeting the last Saturday in April, depending on the weather.
4. A short discussion was held on holding a Fall Event. The issue is on hold.

Eleven new members were elected into LARKS.

The meeting adjourned at 11:45 am for lunch and flying.

Paul M. Bergstrand, LARKS Secretary/Treasurer